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Abstract: The aim of this research is to examine the changes in attitudes towards chemistry and the test anxiety
of teacher candidates in project based learning applications. The study was conducted in the fall semester of
the 2009-2010 academic years. The study was comprised of 29 students who were in the 4  class of chemistryth

teaching. The one-group pretest-posttest was implemented in this study in which a project based learning (PBL)
approach was applied. A scale of attitude towards chemistry and test anxiety was devised for the purposes of
this study. The scales were applied to the study group before and after the implementation. Non-parametric
Wilcoxon signed-rank test for paired samples was used to examine whether there was a change in the averages
of the pretest and posttest scores of students. Correlation analysis was applied for the relation between the final
academic success grade and test anxiety and attitude. At the end of the research, the anxiety levels of the
teacher candidates were found to be decreased. However, no significant effect of PBL was found on the
attitudes and test anxiety of students and no significant difference was found between the attitude and anxiety
scores of the students and academic success.
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INTRODUCTION acquiring and examining data, obtaining results,

Traditional teaching methods fail to solve problems and asking new questions.
practically and fail to emphasize the importance of critical Project based learning helps the individual to develop
thinking. According to some educators, traditional his/her group activity skills, attitude, sense of self
teaching methods are too simple and they lead to artificial concept and studying skills in learning environments
learning [1]. Experimental research on motivation and based on individual cooperation [6, 7]. The literature
learning suggests that students are more interested in involved studies that suggest the positive contributions
project-based studies [2, 3]. of project based learning help increase the academic

W. Kilpatrik, one of the pioneer researchers in the successes of students, helps students to understand
project method, defined project based learning as a conceptual knowledge as well increasing their interest and
purposeful study in a societal environment [4]. According curiosity and their eagerness to study [8-11]. On the other
to Blumenfeld [5], project based learning is a hand, there are studies comparing the project based
comprehensive approach towards learning in the learning approach with traditional education which
classroom environment, which was designed to lead indicate no significant difference in student attitudes
students to examine distinct problems. In the project towards lessons [4, 12]. In a study where a project based
based learning approach, learning expresses the constant learning approach was applied and which examined the
reorganization of the learner’s intelligence. Project based attitudes of students in the 7  and 8  classes of
learning requires the active participation of students and elementary school towards science lessons [4], while a
ensures the correlation of the lessons. Students will find positive change was observed in the attitudes of students
solutions to their problems by asking questions, in the 7  class towards the science lesson, no change was
discussing their opinions, designing experiments, observed  in  the attitudes of the students in the 8  class.

conveying their opinions and findings to other people
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It was reported that this situation might result from the individuals with high anxiety are related to cognitive,
fact that the difficulties students experienced while affective and autonomic reactions. Excessive sweating
researching their studies negatively affect their attitudes and a rise in heart beat may be observed in an individual
towards science lessons. depending on the situation. He/she has thoughts such as

In project studies, solving distinct problems, “I cannot succeed in this test”. Many studies have
studying in a group and finding solutions might attract proved that test anxiety decreases the test performance of
student attention. In projects, students might acquire individuals [18-21]. Also, Hunsley [20] determined that
knowledge and learn and implement concepts and students lacking attention and academic skills have high
principles. They also have to plan a study and monitor test anxiety and low performance levels. A negative
their progress as well as evaluate solutions. All these relationship was found between test anxiety and academic
factors indicate the benefits of project based learning to success [22, 23]. In addition, the perceived test difficulty
the learning process. However, the literature contains was observed to increase test anxiety and to decrease
some studies that argue that there are some problems with performance [24].
this approach even though it increases learning and The literature includes studies concerned with
motivation. According to Blumenfeld [5], these problems decreasing test anxiety [25]. Methods for decreasing test
resulted from the fact that projects were developed anxiety aim to reduce the affective reactions of students
without making the necessary evaluations for motivation during tests and to change or remove their specters. Erkan
and knowledge, the selected problems were not [25] stressed in his study that muscle relaxation exercises,
appropriate for students and the class administration was expressing logical opinions instead of senseless ones,
inadequate. using activities like efficiently studying together, are

Teaching methods used to lead students to creative effective in reducing test anxiety.
thinking and problem solving in science teaching are The aim in teaching chemistry subjects is not simply
related to teacher skills in using the method. Özden et al. to convey the information but to ensure that students
[13] stated that the attitude of the teacher towards the learn by their own efforts. During the learning process,
method affects the attitudes of students towards science teachers guide and channel students towards making their
lessons and the negative attitude of students caused own efforts for learning. Therefore positive developments
constructive problems in science teaching. Teachers may be observed (realized) in a student’s attitude and
applying a project based learning approach are stressed anxiety levels concerning the lesson in the course of the
to be better supported than the ones applying other learning process. The present study includes activities
learning methods. that can develop the problem solving skills of teacher

Anxiety, one of the basic senses, is defined as the candidates by designing experiments for the chemistry
self-evaluation of an individual as being insufficient in a experiment lessons of elementary schools and aims to
difficult situation. Anxiety is dealt in two ways in the examine the effects of their implementation on attitude and
literature as state and trait anxiety [14]. The source of trait anxiety levels towards chemistry. The results obtained
anxiety is the personal characteristics of the individual. from this study are expected to contribute to studies
State anxiety is the negative expectations of an individual about lesson design and the motivation processes of
concerning a situation. The low score expectations of students in regard to lessons.
students regarding tests are an important example of state
anxiety. In this process, the individual, feeling insufficient, The Aim of the Research: The basic aim of the present
focuses on perceived poor results in tests. The first research  is  to  determine  the effects of activities
systematic study regarding test anxiety was conducted by prepared in accordance with the project based learning
Seymor Sarason and George Mandler in 1950 [15]. approach (in “Chemistry Experiments for Students in the

According to Spielberger and Vagg [16], individuals Secondary School” lesson) and to investigate the
possessing test anxiety perceive tests as threatening and attitudes towards and test anxieties about chemistry in
terrifying. Test anxiety is discussed in terms of all of the teacher candidates.
behaviors affecting academic performance. Individuals
with test anxiety exhibit tense, excited and frightened The study aims to answer the following questions:
moods in group environments in their daily life. Test
anxiety in high levels causes short term memory loss and Is there a significant difference between the average
prevents cognitive processes from being successfully attitude scores of teacher candidates before and after
realized [17]. According to Sarason [15]. The responses of implementation?
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Is there a significant difference between the average lessons by Geban, Ertep nar, Y lmaz, Altan and ahbaz
test anxiety scores of teacher candidates before and [27] was adapted to the chemistry lesson and used to
after implementation? measure the students’ attitudes towards chemistry
Is there a relation between final academic success lessons. The reliability of the scale is 0.83.
grades and the test anxiety and attitudes of teacher
candidates? Test Anxiety Scale: Test anxiety inventory, which was

MATERIALS AND METHODS Turkish by Öner and Albayrak-Kaymak in 1987, was used

Model of Research: The one group pretest-posttest The inventory includes 20 articles. The highest score of
design from pre-experimental patterns was used in this the test is 80 and the lowest in 20. Öner stressed that KR-
research. According to Gay, this design involves a single 20 alpha value of the scale for the entire test was 0.87 and
group (G) that is pretested (O), exposed to a treatment (X) test-repeat and test reliability coefficients of the scale
and posttested (O). The success of the treatment is ranged between 0.90 and 0.70 for the entire test.
determined by comparing pretest and posttest scores [26].

In this research, the attitude and anxiety scale was Data Analysis: Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to
applied as pretest before the implementation (in the find the existence of a significant difference between the
beginning of semester) to examine the changes occurring attitude and test anxiety scores of teacher candidates
in attitude and the anxiety levels of the teacher candidates before and after implementation in a single group. In
towards chemistry. In the implementation process, addition, the Pearson correlation coefficient was
“Chemistry Experiments for Students in the Secondary calculated to find the relation between final passing
School” lesson was performed in accordance with a grades and the attitude towards chemistry and the
project based learning approach for a semester. At the posttest test anxiety scores of students.
end of the semester, the scales that were applied as
pretest were reapplied as posttest. The scores obtained Findings: Wilcoxon signed-rank test results regarding
from both measurements were examined to find whether there is a change in the attitude and test anxiety
differences, if any. scores of teacher candidates before and after

In lesson, students were divided into heterogeneous implementation are shown in Table 1.
groups consisting of three or four members. Instructions In the test results regarding attitude in Table 1, no
were prepared and distributed to groups in order to significant change was found in the attitude scores of
conduct lessons in accordance with project based teacher candidates (z=-.523 p>0.05). A slight decrease was
learning approach. Projects were implemented and observed in the attitude scores of teacher candidates in
completed according to these instructions. Students posttest (X = 57.90, X = 57.10). When the results
presented their projects, which were chosen from subjects regarding the test anxiety of students were examined, no
in chemistry lesson, after preparing them according to significant  change  was  observed  in  the  test anxiety
previously determined criterias. The person in charge of (z=-1.348 p>0.05) scores of students before and after
the lesson ensured the study to be conducted in a implementation. However, a change occurred in anxiety
suitable way for its purposes by guiding groups during scores (X = 43.14, X = 41.70).
implementation. The results of the correlation between the final

Study Group: The study group of the research is test anxiety scores of students are given in Table 2.
comprised of 29 teacher candidates in the chemistry In Table 2, low and insignificant relation was
teaching department of the Faculty of Education, observed between the attitude- academic performance
Hacettepe University. Teacher candidates in the group (r=.304, p>0.05), anxiety- academic performance (r=.197
were selected from the ones taking the Chemistry p>0.05) and attitude-anxiety (r=-.191 p>0.05) of students.
Experiments for Students in the Secondary School lesson. According to Table 2, an inverse relation was determined

Data Collection Tools According to this information, it could be suggested that
Attitude Scale: A 15 point likert scale, which was the teacher candidates with a high attitude towards
developed to measure the attitude towards science chemistry have low test anxiety.

developed by Spielberg et al. in 1974-1979 and adapted to

to determine the test anxiety of teacher candidates [28].

pre post

pre post

academic success grades, posttest attitude and posttest

between attitude and anxiety scores (r=-.191 p>0.05).
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Table 1: Results of the Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test Regarding Pretest-Posttest Attitude and Test Anxiety Scores 

Posttest-Pretest N Rank Average Sum of Ranks Z P

Attitude Negative Ranks 10 11.90 119.00 -.523 .601*
Positive Ranks 10 9.10 91.00
Ties 9 - -

Test Anxiety Negative Ranks 16 14.28 228.50 -1.348 .178*
Positive Ranks 10 12.25 122.50
Ties 3 - -

*The difference is insignificant since p>.05.

Table 2: The Correlation between the Final Academic Success Grades, Posttest Attitude and Posttest Test Anxiety Scores of Students

N Pearson Correlation P

Grade*- Attitude (posttest) 29 .304 .109
Grade*-Test Anxiety (posttest) 29 .197 .306
Attitude (posttest)- Anxiety (posttest) 29 -.191 .322

* Final Academic Success Grade

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION significant change in student test anxiety. This result is

According to the results of the study, while a Students in an intensive test period might feel under
decrease, however insignificant, was observed in the test pressure from their parents, teachers or other people
anxieties of teacher candidates participating in the project around them. This pressure causes the anxiety level to
based learning application, a positive development was increase. Problems with family, friends and the
not observed in their attitude towards chemistry. There environment are reported to cause depression in students
may be different reasons for this result. Students should [30]. In the present study, the results observed in the
cognitively participate in lessons for the project based anxiety levels of students are thought to arise from the
learning to attain its goals. However, some students lack pressures students are under.
the willing to voluntarily participate in lessons requiring Test anxiety causes students to delay fulfilling their
high level cognitive processes [29]. In this study, no responsibilities and to execute their tasks clumsily [14].
significant relation was found between the attitudes and Therefore, students with high test anxiety are observed to
final academic successes of teacher candidates (Table 2). have lower performances than the ones with low test
It can be inferred from this result regarding the attitude anxiety [31, 32]. According to the literature, students with
towards chemistry that even though the study group low test anxiety are expected to have higher performances.
students had an interest in the subject, they didn’t will to According to the results of the present study, a slight
study subjects requiring high level cognitive processes relationship was observed between test anxiety and the
and therefore they developed a negative attitude towards final academic successes of students.
chemistry. However, it can be said that this state was not The application of project based learning, a learning
reflected in the final academic success grade. Another approach, in primary and elementary schools is thought
factor in this study affecting the attitudes of students may to increase the interest of students in project studies and
be the fact that students did not find the projects science lessons. A study stated that project based
interesting or important. It can be said that the students learning was beneficial in primary and elementary
might develop negative attitudes by thinking that they schools; however, teachers had to teach the lessons set
were not proficient enough to realize projects. A negative in the curriculum during a semester and as a result the
attitude can also be observed in students who did not like application of project studies became impossible due to
conducting research or who thought that self-learning time pressures [13].
was impossible. This result is compatible with the The present study reflects the observations of a
literature [10]. class of university students. This study may be repeated

When the results regarding the test anxieties of the in more than one class to see whether the same results are
teacher candidates were examined, a decrease was obtained. In addition, the effect of project studies and
observed in their test anxiety in posttest. However, the project evaluations on students could be examined by use
project based learning approach was found to cause no of a pretest-posttest control group design.

related to test anxiety, which is a personal characteristic.
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Suggestions: The following issues may be addressed as 3. Bredderman, T., 1983. Effects of Activity-Based
a result of this study which examines the effect of project Elementary Science on Student Outcomes: A
based learning approach on test anxiety and the attitude Quantitative Synthesis. Review of Educational Res.,
of students towards chemistry. 53: 499-518.

The students should take the courses in the in chemisrty and suggestions. M.S. thesis, Hacettepe
curriculum and succeed in them. However, the Univ., Institute of Science, Ankara.
curriculum should take into account studies 5. Blumenfeld, P.C.,E. Soloway, R.W. Marx, J.S. Krajcik,
regarding the determination of factors negatively M. Guzdial and A. Palincsar, 1991. Motivating
affecting the attitudes and anxieties of students Project-Based Learning: Sustaining the Doing,
towards lessons and removing them. Supporting the Learning. Educational Psychologist,
Attitudes towards chemistry might be negatively 26(3-4): 369-398.
affected by the fact that teacher candidates perceived 6. Alacapinar,  F.,  2008.  Effectiveness  of Project-
projects as difficult tasks. Therefore, teacher Based   Learning.   Eurasian   J.   Educational  Res.,
candidates should be taught the importance of and 32: 17-34.
the ways to apply project based learning. 7. Kalayci, N., 2008. An Application Related to Project
In project based learning, students can actively Based Learning in Higher Education Analysis in
access the information themselves and construct the Terms of Students Directing the Project. Education
information in their minds and thus comprehend the and Sci., 147(33): 85-105.
subject better. Teachers should use this approach in 8. Isik, D.E., 2007. The Effect Of Project Based Learning
their lessons. Therefore, teacher candidates should on Academic Success, Creative Thinking,
be encouraged to perceive the importance of project Permanance, Attitude Levels Towards Life Study
based learning approaches in their fields. Course in Knowledge of Life Teaching. M. S. thesis,
Test anxiety is a personal characteristic concerning Dokuz Eylül Univ., Institute of Educational Sciences,
the fear of evaluation. Therefore, activities geared Izmir.
towards reducing test anxiety and solving the 9. Keser, K.S., 2008. The Effect of Project Based
problems of students should be included in the Learning Approach on Success, Attitude and
lessons. Retention  in  Science  Lesson.  M. S. thesis,
A student who is used to receiving information direct Eskisehir Osmangazi Univ., Institute of Science,
from a source may have trouble in an implementation Eskisehir.
requiring active participation and may be reluctant to 10. Koçak, I., 2008. The Evolution of The Effect of
work and study. Forms of studies that enable Project-Based Learning Model on Chemistry
students to realize their skills and develop their sense Education Students’ Understanding of Alkanes And
of self-worth should be included in the lessons. Their Attitudes Towards Chemistry and
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